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"Eleazar's Hand Cleaving to His 
Sword" Server Dr. Talmage as a 

Subject for a Sermon. 

The Gnod Doctor Likes an Infidel Far 
f-} ttcttcr Than Ho Does a Namby 

Painty Christian. 

W M r  

Brooklyn*, N. Y., Special.—Dr. Tal-
tnage's text thia morning was: II Sam
uel xxiii, 10, "And his hand clave un
to the sword." 

A great general ot King David was 
Eleazar, the hero of the text. The 
Philistines opened battle against him, 
and his troops retreated. The cow
ards fled. Eleazar and three of his 
comrades went into the battle and 
swept the field, for four men with God 
an their side are stronger than a whole 
battalion with God against them. 
"Fall back!" shouted the cojnmander 
Of the Philistine army. The erv ran 
along the host, "Fallback!" Eleazar 

• having swept the Held throws himself 
•On the ground to rest, but the muscles 
and sinews of his han'd had been so 
long bent around the hilt of the.sword 
that the hilt was imbedded in the 
flesh, and the gold wire of the hilt had 
broken through the skin of the palm 
of the hand, and ho could not drop 
'his sword which he had so gallantly 
wielded. "His hand clave unto the 
sword." That is what I call magnifi
cent lighting for the Lord God of Israel. 
And we want more of it. 

0 my friends, in this Christian con
flict we want a tighter grip of the Cio.s-* 
pel weapons, a tighter grasp of the 
two-edged sword of the truth. It 
makes me sad to see these Christian 
people who hold only a part of the 
truth, and let the rest of the truth go, 
so that the Philistines, seeing the loos-
cned grasp, wrench the whole sword 
away from them. The onl) safe thing 
for us to do is to put our thumb on 
the ISook of Genesis and sweep our 
hand around the Book until the New 
Testament comes into the palm, and 
keep on sweeping our hand around 
the Hook until the tips of our lingers 
clutch at tho words: "In the beginning 
God created the heavens and the 
earth." I like an iniidel a great deal 
better than I do one of these 

NAMl.iV-PAMBY CHRISTIANS 
who hold a part of the truth and let 
the rest go. By miracle God preserved 
the Bible just as it is, and it is a Da
mascus blade. The severest test to 
which a sword can be put in a sword 
factory is to wind the blade around a 
gun barrel like a ribbon, and then 
when the sword is let loose it (lies 
back to its own shape. So the sword 
of God's 1 ruth has been fully tested, 
and it is bent this way and that, and 
wound this way and that way, but it 
always comes bank to its own shape. 
Think of it! A book written IS cent
uries ago and some of it thousands of 
years ago, and yet in our time the av
erage sale of this book is more than 
20,000 copies every week, and more 
than 1,000,000 copies a year. I say 
now that a book which is divinely in
spired and divinely kept and divinely 
scattered is a weapon worth holdinga 
tight grip of. 

1 see hundreds, perhaps thousands, 
of young men in this audience. I)o not 
be ashamed, young man, to have the 
world know that you are a friend of the 
Bible. This booK is the friend of all 
that is good and it is the sworn 
enemy of all that is bad. Oh, hold on 
it. Do not take part of it and throw 
the rest away. Hold on to all of it. 
There are so many people now who 
do not know. You ask them if the 
soul is immortal, and they say. "I 
guess it is, I don't know; perhaps it 
is, perhaps it isn't" Is the Bible true? 
"Well, perhaps it is, and perhaps it 
isn't; perhaps it may be figuratively, 
and perhaps it may be partly, and 
perhaps it may not be at all." They 
despise what they call the Apostolic 
creed: but if their own crei-d were 
written out it would re-id like this: 
"I believe in nothing, the maker of 
heaven and earth, and in nothing 
which it hath sent, which nothing was 
born of nothing, and which nothing 
was dead and buried and dcceuded 
into nothing, and arose from nothing, 
and ascended to nothing, and now 
sitteth at the right hand of nothing; 
from which it will"come to judge noth
ing. I believe in the holy agnostic 
church and in the communion of 
nothingarians, and in the forgiveness 
of nothing, and in the life that never 
shall be. Amen!" 

That is the creed of ten thousands 
of people in this day. If you have a 
mind to adopt such a theory I will 
not. 

As I look at Eleazar's hand I also 
notice his spirit of 

SELF FOKOETFUIJNESS. 
He did not notice that the hilt of the 
sword was eating through the palm of 
his hand, he did not know it hurt him. 
As he went out into the conflict he 
was so anxious for the victory he for
got himself and that hilt might go 
ever so deeply into the palm of his 
hand, it could not disturb him. Oh, 
my brothers and sisters, let us go in
to the Christian conflict witn the 
spirit of self abnegation. Who cares 
whether the world praises us or de
nounces us? What do we care for 
misrepresentation or abuse or perse
cution in a conflict like this? Let us 
forget ourselves. That man who is 
afraid of getting his hand hurt will 
never kill a Philistine. Who cares 
whether you get hurt or not if you 
get the victory? 

We see how men forget themselves 
in worldly achievement. Just after 
the battle of Yorktown, in the Ameri
can revolution, a musician, wounded, 
was told that he must have his limbs 
amputated, and they were about to 
fasten him to the surgeons table—for 
it was long before the merciful'discov
ery of anaesthetics. He said, "No, 
don't fasten me to that table; get me 
a violin." A violin was brought to 
hiin and he aaid: "Now go to work 
« I 'begin to play," and for 40 min
utes, during the awful pangs of ampu
tation, he moved not a muscle nor 
,dropped a note, while he played some 
iweet tune. Oh, is it not strange that 
witn the music of the gospel of Jesus 

> «hrist. and with thiB grand march of 
churchv militant, on the way to 

_ church triumphant, we 
jnot^ forget ourselves anq. forget all 

;«ad all sorrow and all persecu-
'11 perturbation. ' 

t W^ a^jisiKWipliah uri-

der worldly opposition. Men do not 
shrink back for antagonism or for 
hardship. You have admired Pres-
cott's "Conquest of Mexico," as bril
liant and beautiful a history as was 
ever written; but some of you may 
not know under what disadvantages 
i; was written—that "Conquest of 
Mexico"—for Prescott was totally 
blind, and he had two pieces of wood 
parallel to each other fastened, and, 
totally blind, with pen between those 
pieces of wood, ho wrote, the stroke 
against one piece of wood telling howfar 
tne pen must go in one way, the stroke 
against the other piece of wood telling 
how far the pen must go in the other 
way. Oh, how much men will endure 
for worldly knowledge and for worldly 
success, and yet how little we endure 
for Jesus Christ. 

What have we suffered in compari
son with those who 

EXPIRED WITH Sfl-'FOCATION, 
or were burned, or were chopped to 
pieces for the truth's sake? We talk 
of the persecution of olden times, 
there is uist as much persecution going 
on now in various ways. 

Oh, how much others have endured 
for Christ, and how little we endure 
for Christ. We want to ride to heaven 
in a Pullman sleeping car, our feet on 
soft plush, the bed made up early so 
we can sleep all the way, the black 
porter of death to wake us up only iii 
time to enter the golden ciLy. Wo 
want all the surgeons to lix our hand 
up. Let them bring on all the lint 
and all the bandages and all the 
salve, for our hand is hurt, while 
Eleazer does not know that his hand 
is hurt. "His hand clave unto the 
sword." 

As I look at Eleazar's hand I come 
to the conclusion that he has done a 
great deal of hard hitting. I am not sur
prised when I see that these four men 
—Eleazer and his three companions— 
drove back the army of the Philis
tines, that Eleazar's sword clave to 
liis hand, tor every time he struck an 
enemy with one end of the sword, the 
other end of the sword wounded him. 
When he took hold of the sword, the 
sword took hold of him. Oh, we have 
found an eneniv who cannot be con
quered by rosewater and soft speeches. 
Jt must be sharp stroke and straight 
thrust. There is intemperance, and 
there is fraud, and there is gambling, 
and there is lust, and there are ten 
thousand battalions ofiniquity. How 
are they to be captured and over
thrown? Soft sermons in' morocco 
cases laid down in iront of an exqui
site audience will not do it. You have 
gat to call things by their right name. 

We have got to expel from our 
churches Christians who eat the sac
rament on Sunday and devour wid
ows' houses all the week. We have 
got to stop our indignation against 
thellittites and the Jcbusites and the 
Gergishites, and let those poor wretch
es go, and apply our indignation to 

THE MODERN* TRANSGRESSIONS 
which need to be dragged out and 
slain. Ahabs here, Herods here, Jeze
bels here. The massacre of the infants 
here. Strike for God so hard that 
while youslay the sin the sword will 
adhere to your own hand. The whole 
tendency is to refine on Christian 
work. We keep on reiining on it, un
til we send apologetic word to iniqui
ty we are about to capture it. And 
we must go with sword silver-chased 
and presented by the ladies, and we 
must ride ort white palfrey under em
broidered housings, puting the spurs 
in only just enough to make t he charg
er dance gracefully, and then we must 
send a missive, delicate as a wedding 
card, to ask the old black giant of sin 
if he will not surrender. 

Women saved by the grace of God 
and on glorious mission sent, de
tained from Sabbath classes because 
their new hat is not done. Churches 
that shook our cities with great re
vivals sending around to ask some 
demonstrative worshiper if he would 
not please to say "amen" and hallelu
jah" a little softer. It seems as if in 
our churches we wanted a baptism of 
cologne and balm ot a thousand 
flowers, when we actually need a bap
tism of lire from the Lord God of 
Pentecost. 

But I see in the next place what a 
hard thing it was for Eleazar to get 
his hand and his sword parted. The 
muscles and the sinews had been so 
long grasped around the sword he 
could not drop it when he proposed to 
drop it, and his three comrades, I 
suppose, came up and tried to help 
him, and they bathed the back part 
of the hand, hoping the sinews and 
muscles would relax. But no his 
hand clave to thesword." Then they 
tried to pull open the Angers and to 
pull back the thumb; but no sooner 
were they pulled hack when they closed 
again, "and his hand clave unto the 
sword." But after a while they were 
successful, and then they noticed that 
the curve in the palm of the hand cor
responded exactly with the curve of 
the hilt. "His hand clave unto the 
sword." 

A MIGHTY WOKK FOR GOD. 

They took off more of the heads of 
Philistine iniquity than you could 
count from noon to sundown. 

I had in my parish in Philadelphia 
a very aged man who in his early life 
had been the companion and adviser 
of the early presidents, Madison and 
Monroe. He had wielded vast influ
ence, but I only knew him as a very 
aged man. The most remarkable 
thing about him was his ardor for 
Christ. When he could not stand up 
in the meeting without propping, he 
would throw his .arm around a pillar 
of the church, and though his mind 
was partially gone, his love for Christ 
was so great that all were in deep re
spect and profound admiration, and 
were moved when he spoke. I was 
called to see him die. I entered the 
room, and he said: "Mr. Talmage, I 
cannot speak to you now." He"was 
in a very pleasant delirium, as he im
agined he bad an audience before him. 
He said: "I must tell these people to 
come to Christ and prepare for heav
en." And then in this pleasant delir
ium, both arms lifted, this octogen
arian preached Christ and told of the 
glories of the world to come. There, 
lying on his dying pillow, his dying 
hand clave to his sword. 
You and I have seen it many a time. 
There are in the United States today 
many aged ministers of the gospel. 
They are too feeble now to preach. In 
the church records the word opposite 
their name is "emeritus," or the words 
are, "a minister without a charge." 
They were a hero race. They had 
small salaries, and but few books, 
and they swam spring freshets to meet 
their appointments. But they did m 
their day 

It was in the front ro$m on the sec
ond floor that my father lay a-dying. 
It was Saturday moriiing, £ o'clock.: 
Just three days before that day my' 
mother had left him for the (ikies, and 
he had been homesick to join her com
pany. He wai 88 years of •§*.. Min-

• 

isters of the Gospel came in to comfort 
him, but he comforted them. How 
wonderfully the words sounded out 
from his dying pillow: "I have been 
young and now am old, yet have 1 
never seen the righteous forsakcu. or 
his seed begging bread." They bathed 
his brow, and they bathed his hands, 
and they bathed his feet, and they 
succeeded in straightening out his feet; 
but they did not succeed in bathing 
open his hand so it would stay open. 
They bathed the hand open, but it 
came shut. They bathed it open 
again, but it came shut. What was 
the matter with the thumb and fingers 
of that old hand? Ah! it had so long 
clutched the sword of Christian con
flict that "his hand clave unto the 
sword." 

I preach this sermon 
AS A IONIC. 

I want you to hold the truth with 
ineradicable grip, and I want you to 
strike so hard for God that it will re
act, and while you take the sword, 
the sword will take you. 

You noticed that the officers of the 
Northern army a few years ago as
sembled at Denver, and you noticed 
that the oflicers of the Southern army 
assembled at Lexington. Soldiers 
coming together are very apt to re
count their experiences and to show 
their scars. Her e is a soldier who pulls 
up his sleeve, and says: "There, I was 
wounded in that arm," and shows the 
scar. And another soldier pulls down 
his collar, and says: "There, I was 
wounded in the neck." And another 
soldier says, "I have no use of that 
limb since the gunshot fracture." O 
my friends, when the battle of life i3 
over, and the resurrection has come, 
and our bodies rise from the dead, will 
we have on us any scars of bravery 
for God? Christ will be there all cov
ered with scars on the brow, scars on 
the head, scars on the feet, scars all 
over the heart won in the battle of re
demption. And all heaven will sob 
aloud with emotion as they look at 
those scars. Ignatius will be there, 
and he will point out the place where 
the tooth and the paw of the lion 
seized him in the Colisseum, and John 
lltiss will bo there, and he will show 
where the coal 

FIRST SCORCHED THE FOOT 
on that day when his spirit took 
wing of liame from Constance. M'Mil-
lan, and Campbell, and Freeman, 
American missionaries in India, will 
be there—the men who with their 
wives and children went down in the 
awful massacre at Cawnpore, and 
they will show where the dagger of the 
Sepoys struck them. The Waldenscs 
will be there, and they will show 
where their bonus were broken on 
that day_ when the Piedmontese 
soldiery pitched them over the rocks. 
And there will be those who took care 
of the sick and who looked after the 
poor, and they will have evidences of 
earthly exhaustion. And Christ with 
his sacred hand waving over the 
scarred multitude, will say. "You 
suffered with me on earth, now be 
gloiilied with me in heaven." And 
then the great organs of eternity will 
take up the chant, and St. John will 
play: "These are they who came out 
ot great tribulation and had their 
robes washed and made white in the 
blood of the Lamb." 

But what will your chagrin and 
mine be if it shall be told that day on 
the streets of heaven that on earth we 
shrank back from all toil and sacrifice 
and hardship. No scars to show the 
heavenly soldiery. Not so much as 
one ridge on the palm of the hand to 
show that just once in the battle for 
God and the truth, we just once grasp
ed the sword so firmly, and struck so 
hard that the sword and the hand 
stuck together, and the hand clave to 
the sword. 0 my Lord Jesus rouse 
us to thy service. 

The Isle of Man Under Welsh and 
Danish Governors. 

Early in the 6ixth century Man be
came subject to the kings and princes 
of Wales, who ruled from Anglesea. 
There were 12 of them in succession, 
and the last of them fell in the tenth 
century. We know next to nothing 
about them but their names. Then 
came the Vikings. The young bloods 
of Scandinavia had newly established 
their Norse kingdom in Iceland, and 
were huckstering and sea-roving about 
the Baltic and among the British Isles. 
They had been to the Orkneys and 
Shetlands, and Faroes, perhaps to 
Ireland, certainly to the coast of Cum
berland, making Scandinavian settle
ments everywhere. So they came to 
Mon early in the tenth century, led by 
one Orry or Gorree. Some say this 
man was nothing but a common sea 
rover. Others say he was a son of the 
Danish or Norwegian monarch# It 
does not matter much. Orry had a 
better claim to regard than, that of 
the son of a great king. He was himself 
agreatman. The story of his first land
ing is a stirring thing. It was night, a 
clear, brilliant starry night, all the 
dark heavens lit up. Orry's ships were 
at anchor behind him; and with his 
men he had touched the beach, when 
down came the Celts to face him and 
challenge him. They demanded to 
know where he came from. Then the 
red-haired sea warrior pointed to the 
milky way going off towards the 
North. "That is the way to my 
country," he answered. The Celts 
went down like one man in awe before 
him. He was their born kirtg.—"The 
Little Manx Nation," by Hall Caine. 

HONEYMOON CASH, 

A New Trick for Adding Pleasure to 
the Silver Wedding Anlversary. 
A young man of fashion who got 

married not long ago did a unique 
thing, says a Buffalo paper. 

A short time before the wedding he 
bought a new check book, and had 
lithographed across the face of each 
check his own name and his bride's 
name in small letters, and under them 
the word "married," in bold charact
ers followed by the day and date. 

The young man has used this check 
book solely for the payment of his 
wedding expenses—his new clothes, 
his gifts to the bride and wedding 
party, the ante-nuptial suppers, 
luncheon and river parties, the 
parson's perquisite, and all the bills 
incurred during the honeymoon, be
sides getting the checks cashed for his 
pocket money. 

At the end of four weeks from the 
wedding day he means to stop using 
these checks, qollect all the vouchers, 
tie up all together; mark the parcel 

. "Honeymoon Vouchers,and lock it 
up in a strong box which is not to be 
opened until t$ie silver wedding anni
versary, twenty-five years hence.— 
New York Journal. 

FOB OUR YOUNG PEOPLE. 

INTERESTING SUBJECTS FOR 
THEIR PERUSAL, 

Bear Hunting at Night—Clumsy 
Fingers—A Friendship Calen

dar—The Rain Pool by the 
Way—Manliness. 

Bear Hunt ing at Night. 
In the earlier part of the present 

century many of the counties of the 
state of New York that are now thick
ly settled were more or ioss a wilder
ness and largely infested with bears. 
The hardships of the settlers at that 
time in clearing'tho land and raising a 
subsistence were increased by the rav
ages of these animals on the pig-stye, 
sheep-cot and grain fields. With due 
care the sheep and pigs could be pen
ned against these nocturnal maraud
ers, but oftentimes whole acres of corn 
were nearly devastat ed. 

At that, time it was customary to 
hunt bears in the same way that rac
coons are hunted at the present time. 
Parties with guns and trained dogs 
would scour the cornfields in the vicin
ity in the evening and if the dogs 
scented the bears they usually ran 
still until close to the game. When 
the bear started for the woods the 
dogs nipped his heels, which would 
cause him to take to the nearest tree 
possible. Small dogs were preferred 
to large ones, as they were better at 
dodging among the standing corn .and 
pumpkin vines when the bears turned 
and made a short dash after them as 
they often did. * 

Some sixty or seventy years ago 
there lived in the wilds of Schoharie 
county a person noted for this style 
of hunting, lie was named Elijah 
Dibble, but better known as Uncle 
Lige. lie and his dog had slaughtered 
more bears than all of the rest of the 
hunters for miles around. This was 
not altogether owing to his superior 
merits as a hunter," but his faithful 
little cur never failed to place bruin 
up the tree and kept him there until 
his master arrived. 

One day early in autumn several 
youngsters from twelve to sixteen 
years of age while out blaekberrying 
discovered unmistakable signs of 
bears' work in a cornfield. They 
visited Uncle Lige to agree upon a 
night when he would go with them 
and give bruin a hunt. The old man 
was loth to go with the youngsters, 
fearing when he needed their help they 
might be fotiud wanting. When the dog 
gave tongue Uncle Lige usually pushed 
on after and it was required of his 
attendants to lire the resinous torch 
carried for the occasion and follow the 
hunter as soon as possible with the 
light to enable him to shoot the game 
before it left the tree and made for the 
distant mountains, as it was a difli-
cult matter for the dog to tree them 
the second time. The lads made great 
promises of courage and Uncle Lige 
finally consented. 

When evening came all were on 
hand, making renewed promises of 
being heroes if necessary. 

The night was dark and favorable 
for game. When they arrived at the 
field the dog was started out and all 
remained silent. After waiting some 
time the dog began to give tongue sharp 
and furiously, which m a few seconds 
turned to cries of distress. He had 
come upon bruin suddenly and press
ed him with such eagerness that the 
bear had turned and caught him and 
was hugging him with a vengeance. 

Uncle Lige rushed to the rescue of 
his dog and called to the lads to light 
the torch and come quickly. Instead 
of lighting the torch they dropped it 
and ran for lile. Uncle Lige pushed 
on and soon came to the bear, which 
was still hugging the dog. Taking aim 
as well as he could in the darkness he 
made a lucky shot and bruin rolled 
over dead. Fortunately for the dog 
he was too small for the bear to bring 
his pressure to effect and the dog was 
not seriously injured. 

Uncle Lige soon gathered fuel, struck 
a light and commenced skinning the 
bear. After some time he heard the 
would-be heroes calling from a dis
tant hill, "Uncle Lige! Uncle Lige! 
Have yon killed him? "Yes" the old 
man replied. They soon came up pell-
mell, each one telling which part was 
his, to which Uncle Lige replied, "Not 
a particle of this bear will either of 
you get. I'll teach you not to run and 
leave me when my dog is in bear's 
clutches." The old man was as good 
as his word and did not give them a 
slice. 

For years after that hunt was a 
standing joke at their expense, a re
ference to it being all that was requir
ed to silence one of the partyN. E. 
Homestead. 

A Friendship Calendar, 
I have found, lately, a very pretty 

and simple way to surprise one's 
friend on her birthday or at Christ
mas. 

The article is called a Friendship 
Calendar, and a few words will suffice 
to show how it is made. 

Cut 365 strips of paper—one ior 
each day in the year—about three Dy 
five inches. The simpler and less ex
pensive way is to invest in two. or 
three unruled memorandum blocks, 
large enough to divide each sheet into 
three parts. With your pen and ink, 
date each slip directly at the top,. or 
in the left hand upper corner. Make 
out a list of the friends of the person 
for whom it is designed. If you do 
not know all whom you think she 
would be glad to have represented, 
you can address through a mutual 
friend, or directly with an enclosed 
stamp. 

Of course no one expects to find 365 
different friends, so distribute your 
slips to the various persons, giving 
each from two to twelve, being careful 
the dates are far apart. Ask them to 
write a verse, a quotation, or some
thing original, adding the author's 
and their own name. The donor 
would want to be represented every 
month, and possibly there might be 
one or two others. 

There will be a number who would 
be willing to fill out six slips, and 
other friends, more or lesB, as they 
stand in friendly relation, according 
to the discretion of the donor. It is 
well to prepare for making it fully 
three months beforehand, as the ab
sence of even a few slips will delay the 
whole. As soon as the slipd are all 
collected and in order, arrange them 
so that the day you present it will be 
the outside slip. Then take them to 
the bookbinders and ask him to 
block, cut and glue them as he would 
an ordinary memorandum pad. 

The board at the back to which the 
block is to be fastened or glued, is to 
be about as large as those of the 
Dickens or Shakespeare calendar* on* 
sees at the holiday season. 

If one is artistic, it can be painted 
It can also be made of chamois skin. 

china silk or fine cretonne and sateen 
in delicate colors, with a square cut 
and a photograph of the donor insert
ed. The block in this case would be 
put at one side. It will readily be 
seen what a pleasure a calendar ol 
this sort would bring one, whose 
friends are a part of their life. To 
the sick room what a blessing to b« 
greeted each morning with a word, 
bright, serious, comforting or inspir
ing in the very handwriting of the 
absent! And then the grateful 
thought is turned toward the giver! 
It is well worth all the trouble. Try 
and see.—Household. 

Clumsy Fingers. 
"It is of no use my trying to sew," 

said a girl in her late teens; "I am sc 
clumsy with a needle. My stitches are 
an inch long! Mamma does my mend
ing. She says when I do it myself my 
things look so that she is ashamed to 
let me wear them." 

But if the mother were le3s self-sac-
rilicing, it :s probable that a few 
hours' practice under her direction 
would easily reduce those clumsy 
stitches to a respectably small frac
tion of an inch in length. 

Another young lady admitted, the 
other day, with a laugh, that she al
ways darned her own stockings by 
drawing the edges of the holes togeth
er with the thread, because weaving it 
in and out as her mother did took so 
much more time and care. 

Girls of this sort belong to the un
trained or the lazy class. But the 
careless are quite as common, and 
perhaps more exasperating. 

"Oh, I'm very sorry; but you know 
I always was a butter-fingers," ex
plains calmly the dreamy young per
son who spills gra vy in a lady's lap at 
dinner, because she is passing the 
gravy-boat with her mind on the last 
chapter of a story, and does not not
ice that she is tipping it. 

Presently she helps to butter, with 
the same vague expression tn her eyes, 
and sends the bit which she attempts 
to cut from the hard pat without 
looking at it, flying across the table. 

"Did it spot your dress?" she asks 
her sister; "I hope not; but, of course, 
I couldn't help its (lying off. I'm very 
sorry." But the troublo is precisely 
that she is not very sorry; at least, 
not sorry enough to prevent the same 
thing from happening again. 

It is worth while to remember that 
there is such a thing as being stupid 
with one's lingers. There should be 
direct communication between the 
hand and the brain; but some people, 
with otherwise excellent brains, do 
not seem to realize this fact, and al
low their hands a kind of helpless lib
erty which works disaster among 
bric-a-brac, and makes many simple 
tasks absurdly formidable.—Youth's 
Companion. 

Manliness. 
Has the thought never entered youi 

heads, my boy friends, what you will 
make of yourselves when you grow to 
bo men? 

There will be a place waiting for you 
if you grow to be the right kind of 
men. Earnest, upright men are every
where in demand. Business men want 
to find young men that they can trust 
and rely on. 

An accident is related of a Boston 
lad, rather small for his years, who 
worked in an office as errand-boy for 
four gentlemen. 

One day the gentlemen were chaffing 
him a little about being so small, and 
said to him: "You never will amount 
to much; you never can do much bus
iness; you are too small." 

"Well," said he, "small as I am, I 
can do something which none of you 
four men can do." 

"Ah, what is that?" they asked. 
"I don't know as I ought to tell 

you," he replied. 
But they were anxious to know, and 

urged him to tell what he could do 
that none of them were able to do. 
'I can keep from swearing!" said the 
little fellow. 

There were some blushes on four 
manly faces, and there seemed to be 
very little anxiety for further inform
ation on the point. 

What business man would fail to 
appreciate the manliness of such a 
boy? With that kind of integrity he 
could not help but become an hon
ored and useful citizen.—Exchange. 

The Rain Pool by the Way. 
A common and sometimes rather 

annoying incident of African travel fre
quently happens, even when there is 
no absolute scarcity of water, that 
the weather is sufficiently hot and the 
road dusty enough to make a glimpse 
of a clear, fresh pool of cool rain wat
er particularly welcome. But while 
the thirsty traveler is anticipating a 
luxuriant draught theeager dogs catch 
sight of it and, rushing forward, plunge 
all together into the pool, and lap the 
water as they bathe, while the native 
followers kneel among them and se
cure their share. The European, if he 
be really thirsty, must then check his 
feelings of disappointment and drink 
the liquid in tne foul condition in 
which he finds it. 

I once saw," said a traveler, "after 
an almost waterless journey of nearly 
forty miles, a broad and placid rain 
pool surrounded by grassy borders, 
in. an opening in the forest. For one 
minute it reflected the clear blue sky 
and surrounding trees, but in another 
moment the loose cattle and the 
horses broke into a trot, the wagon 
oxen forgot their weariness, and then 
the place of the rain pool was occu
pied by a crowd of men and animals, 
and vehicles, trampling the clear 
waters into a semi-fluid of the color 
and consistency of mud." 

Tlny's Eytmology. • 
"Tiny" is not quite two years old, 

and his whole vocabulary consists of 
"na-na," for grandma: "da-da," for 
grandpa, and mam-ma and pa-pa. 
He had never seen a banana until the 
other day, when grandma held one 
up and said' very distinctly: 

"Tiny, this is a ba-na-na." 
"Ba-na-na," repeated Tiny, solemn

ly-
Grandma was very proud of the 

newly acquired word, and when 
grandpa came in she hastened to put 
Tiny'B accomplishment to the test by 
taking a banana and saying. "What 
is this, Tiny?" 

"Ba-da-da," said Tiny, without the 
slightest hesitation. 

When, in response to like queries 
from mam-ma and papa Tiny called 
it variously "ba-mam-ma," and "ba-
pa-pa," > they concluded that there 
waB still much in the English language 

FID HBR feftttV BURNT WHISKY. 
vi? • *  '  - '  

The Deed of a Depraved Michigan 
Woman Likely to Result In Mur
der. 
Mrs. Annie Pryor of Albion, Mich., 

confesses to having fed her baby 
daughter, less than 2 years old, with 
burnt whiskey. The child was found 
in a drunken stupor, and the mother 
calmly admitted having forced the lit
tle one to drink the liquor. 

The Pryor woman is a Confirmed 
inebriate, and the authorities have 
for sometime contemplated taking the 
child from her custody. The tender 
age of the child and the mother's ap
parent fondness for it deterred them 
from their designs for a time. 

However, they determined to pro
ceed against the woman. Constable 
Graham proceeded to her house to 
arrest her as a tippler. He found a 
most horrible state of affairs. Across 
the disordered bed lay the depraved 
and sodden mother insensible with 
liquor. The baby lay in the middle 
of the floor. Graham shook her gent
ly at first and then more violently, 
but she did not awaken. Hastily 
bringing some water he bathed the 
baby's face, thinking the shock of the 
cold water might rouse her. In so do
ing he encountered the liquor-laden 
breath of the infant. The child was 
drunk. 

A physican was summoned, and 
worked over the child several hours 
before it opened its eyes. The child is 
now burning up with fever, and there 
is small chance for its recovery. 

The mother was arraigned before 
Justice Hushes. She affected the ut
most indifference when reproached 
with her conduct towardthe child. 

"I like the burnt whiskey," she said, 
" a n d  w h a t ' s  g o o d  f o r  m e  i s  g o o d  f o r  
baby."—Chicago Inter Ocean. 

An Enterprising Sportsman. 

A San Franciscan who had been 
hunting in the vicinity of Lake Tahoe 
without bagging any game came upon 
a mountaineer who was feeding a 
caged wildcat he had caught the day 
before. »-

"How much will you take for that 
beast?" he asked. The captor said 
$30, and the money was paid over. 
"Now," said the Nimrod, "tie one end 
of a strong cord to that tree and an
other to the cat's neck, and then 
open the door of the cage." This was 
finally accomplished, and the fierce 
animal stood straining at its tether. 
The sportsman, who was watching 
the exercises from the interior of the 
cabin, leveled his rifle across the win
dow sill, took careful aim and blazed 
away. The wildcat gave a joyful yell 
and disappeared into the forest. The 
bullet had cut the rope!—Chicago 
Times. 

A Bright Young Lady 
tt'ho edits a special department in one of 
the best country weeklies of Minnesota, 
was lately a delegato to a gathering of rep
resentative ladies, held at a point on "The 
Burlington." In speaking of the connec
tion, and the journey to and fro, she writes 
to her paper. 

"A very pleasant ride to Winona was en
joyed, which was greatly due to the super
ior accommodations and excellent man
agement of "The Burlington." The con
ductors and trainmen were very courteous. 
A better route could not have been chosen; 
the road was smooth and the chair cars 
cave one almost the ease of a 
Rome. The road wound in and out 
in gentle curves, now along the 
hanks of the flowing river, then dashing 
between tall bluffs, or running along by 
rippling brooks, which constantly afforded 
the travelers varied and delightful scenery. 
Before leaving the cars the ladies fastened 
to the bell rope a neat card tied with the 
white ribbon and bearing the words: 'Ac
knowledgements of the State W. C. T. U. 
Convention, Winona, Sept. 1—5.' All cer
tainly had appreciated the kindness of 'The 
Burlington/' 

This route is famous from Lake Michi
gan to the Pacific Ooas* for its attention to 
the comfort of ladies traveling without es
cort. For rates, maps, and any informa
tion, call on any agent of this or connect
ing lines, or write to W. J. C. Kenyon, Gen. 
Pass. Agent C., B. & N. R, R., St. Paul, 
Minn. 

Plagiarists are purloiners, who liloh the 
fruit which others have gathered, and then 
throw away the basket. 

When Baby was elclr, we gave her Castoria, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she became Hiss, she clung to Castoria, 
Vhen she had Children, she gave them Caatoria* 

Retirement from business—a mistake in 
those who have not an occupation to retire 
to, as well as from. 

"August 
Flower" 

_ " I have been afflict-
Biliousness, •' ed with biliou*iess 

C0nst,pa«cn.::S'b°d
filgrî 1 

Stomach "first one and then 
" another prepara-

Pains. " tion v/as suggested 
'' tome and tried but 

"to no purpose. At last a friend 
" recommended August Flower. I 
" took it according to directions and 
" its effects were wonderful, reliev-
" ing me of those disagreeable 
" stomach pains which I had been 
"troubled with so long. Words 
" cannot describe the admiration 
"in which I hold your August 
" Flower—it has given me a new 
" lease of life, which before was a 
" burden. Such a medicine is a ben-
" efaction to humanity, and its good 
"qualities and 
" wonderful mer- Jesse Barker, 
"i t s  should  be  
"made known to Printer, 
"everyone suffer- Humboldt, 

ing with dyspep-
'' sia or biliousness Kansas. % 
G. G. GREEN, Sole Man'lr,Woodbury,N.j 

R 
V."o send the morvplotw Frcncb, r.oniciiy CALTH08 free, und a! 
local guarantee that CAi/mos wilil 
BTOP UlwhirgM ie lf*'"'nni. 
CUBE 8pmwtorrfcea.Vafli 
and RESTORE Vlaor. 

Use it and pay if satisfied. 
AddwM, VON MOHk OO.. , 

fete laatimm Agitate, IIarisa?U, QWa> 

tw I i . wl 

-

What Yo*r Great Grandmother Did* 
She hetcheled the flax and carded tlx 

wool, and wove the linen, and spun the tow. 
and made the clothes tor her husband and 
ten children. She made butter and cheese, 

id tallow candles, to light the houst 
and she cooked all the food for het 
i by an open fire place and a brick 

oven. Tea; and when she was forty yean ol 
age, she was already on old lady whose beat 
days were over. Her shoulders were bent and 
her joints enlarged by hard work, and ahi 
wore spectacles and a cap. 

Her great granddaughter, with all the 
modern conveniences for comfort, refinement 
and luxury, may be as charming and attract
ive at forty-five asi at twenty. Especially ii 
this true if she preserves her health by tht 
use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, 
which wards off all female ailments and ir
regularities, cures them if thev-already exist, 
keeps the life current healthfvu and vigorous, 
ana enables the woman of middle age to re
tain the freshness of girlhood upon brow and 
cheek, the light of youth in her eyes, nn|l 
its elasticity in her step. 

Go to your drug store, pay a dollar, get a 
bottle and tiy it—try a second, a third it nec
essary. Before the third one's been taken 
you'll know that there's a remedy to help yon. 
Then you'll keep on and a curo'fl come. 

But if you shouldn't feel the help, should 
be disappointed in the results — you'll find 
a guarantee printed on the bottle-wrapper 
that'll get your money back for you. 

Can von rrV mnr» i 

CONDITION POWDER 
Highly concentrated. Done small. In qaantltr coats 

teas than olio-tenth cent a day per hen. Trcrcnta and 
cures oil disease a. If yon can't cot It, we send by mall 
post-paid. Ono pock. S5e. Kitre Si. 21-411,. can fl.TO; 

90 YOU Want to earn $300 in two Mouths? 
If HO write lit once to KMPYltEAb 
PUU'G HOUSE St. Piiul. Minn. 

INSTANT RELIEF. Cure in 15 
days. Never returns. Xo purge, no ftalvs 

j. no suppository, ltemcdy Mulled FKEK 
Address.). II. ltcevesIJox:12S>0 N. Y.C. 

A L L E N  S  I R O N  
T O N I C  B I T T E R S  

The most Klegast Bl«o4 Purifier, Liver Inrfgorxur, TodIo 
ApMtlier koown. The lr«t Bittern centaltiiBK Iron ever adm* 
Ilu4ii imrioft. J.P.iLlill, Dru|itlit AChiuit,Buftul,lliui 

i 

RIB tnni tin 
Send at oncc for oiir Catalogue. 200 testi
monials. C. N. Ncwcomb, Davenport, lorn 

yr? 
1. •-

BORE 
WELLS 

titb oor famOBR Well 
Machinery. The only 

Krfect Mlf-cteftmnjr and 
sfe-droppingtoolBin uw, 

LOOMIS & NYMAN, 
TIFFIN, OHIO. 

THE "OHIO 
WELL 

DRILL 
> •  

italoga* 
FREE-

IEWIS' 98 % LYE 
Powdered and Parfumad. 
m (PATENTED.) 

Strongest and purest Lye made. 
Makes the be*t perfumed Hard 
Soap in 80 minutes without boil
ing. It is the best for softening 
water, cleansing waste pipes, 
disinfecting sinks, closets,wash* 
ing bottles, points, trees, etc. 

PENNA. SALT MFG. CO., 
Gen. Agents, Phila., Pa. 

:or Sale. 
DM Hundred Dozen. 
'r'nted & Hem Stitch Handkerchiefs 
Special Price. 6 for 25 cents. 
Write at once and Secure some of 

Illustrated sheet of Fall & Winter Cloaks and 
samples ot Superb line ol Dress Goods sent post 
free on application. 

Mention this paper and address. 

R. S. COODFELLOW & Co. 
MINNEAPOLIS. 

ivm 

-yi 

Von don't want comfort. If yon 
don't wish to look well drettsed, 
•1 yon don't want 
tlie best, then yon 
don't want t lie Lace 
Back Suspender. 
Vour dealer lias It 
If be Is alive. If lie 
Isn't he shouldn't 
be your dealer. 
We will mail a 
r>alr on receipt of 
91.00. None icenn« 
Ine without the * 
stamp as above. 
Lace Back Suspender Co.,i 

69 Prince St., N. Y. 

K 

"A Land That Flows With 
Milk and Honey." 

PORTLAND, OREGON, 
The Great Western Railway 

Terminus! 
The Great Pacific Seaport! 

City! 
Real Estate is the Basis of all Wealth* 

AN INVESTMENT THAT WILL NET. f 

20% to 30% 
9» per cent, of those investing tn Ileal Estate 

make money, 87 per ccnt. of those investing ST 
Business lose money. 

A commercial center Is the safest place to in. 
•est In real esta te, especially when such place Is 
a great railway center; has Rood river transpor
tation and large foreign and domestic shipping 
Portland is that place. 

Portland. Ormgon, Is now pre-eminently th» 
commercial center of the l'aclflc Northwest. Nn 
other city in the United States is so weir sltnM* 
ted In respect to natural resources as Is TfrBrt1 

land, and it leads all other dties west of thi 
Mississippi ltiver in Its phenomenal growth 1 
population. Located at the confluence of tw 
great rivers, and being the terminus of moi 
transcontinental railways than any other crty f, 
the United States. In fact, eTery' advantai 

ffeK anil n»n.. V which insure* the' solid growthand prosoert 
- city is abundantly enjoyed by Portland. of a 1 » WDJT IB nuuiiuumny eiijuyeu oy l OPtlnnd 

These Advantages Guarantee Constantly i, 
creasing Values In Real Estate., 

THE TAWOOD REAL ESTATE COMP Wv 
„ PORTLAND. OREGON. X 

Has the best plan for investors yet devw 
Ton never read anything more exnlieit 
hJIS. b«Iwb and cannot fa°? be profitable to oil who invent. ' l_ 
CAPITAL *800,000. 6,000 SHAKES AT iJn 

EACH. •"iv 

" » 'IWWWH «* nuurc UI STOCK at leu 'J* 

„ A FAllt OFFER. # 
Jfyon own stock, and at any .fiSi0 m.k 

surrender it, tills company will luffil iti 
stork atjl 40 on the dollnr ,i,, l pnvWoii lit • 
Estate at tlio pr.uoat which the couiuuii? I? ing lots to other parties. Iui»aii> Is 

Write for Prospectus giving full einln». 
of the company's plan and all Inform.tiS? 
KurdiuB ho* stock in |,-|(ll or Ac U 

lUiFIJRKJlfJJjil ' 

cp\ Jo»ph l!' Mdralh JJenretary1 I'm? 
Estate Association: E 'r Howl i-,!! il 1 

JV. Scott. Editor •"•Oror.M 
Manager aud Troauuiw "Oi 


